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Abstract. The Steam generator condition is a key factor for plant performance, high plant availability, possible 
life time extension and plant safety. Its major safety function is to act as a barrier between the radioactive 
primary side and the non-radioactive secondary side of pressurized water reactors. Any degradation mechanism, 
which impairs this barrier function, is a significant safety concern. The main reason for SG tube failure is known 
to be the accumulation of deposits contributing to formation of local aggressive conditions. Furthermore deposits 
on primary as well as secondary side of SG tubes reduce the heat transfer performance. A SG cleanliness 
management program is therefore mandatory to ensure high plant performance regarding efficiency as well as 
component integrity. Cleaning measures of steam generator are essential parts of the cleanliness management 
program. Mechanical cleaning, e.g. tubesheet and inner bundle lancing or upper bundle flushing are efficient 
methods for removal of local loose deposits. But a chemical cleaning is the only method to remove deposits from 
the complete SG. AREVA is providing with its C3 (customized chemical cleaning) concept a tool box of 
chemical cleaning methods, to adapt to plant specific needs and requirements. 

1. Introduction 

Ingress of corrosion products originating from the steam-water cycle into the steam generators and 
formation of deposits is a matter of fact. Amount, composition and characteristics of material ingress 
vary from plant to plant due to different water chemistry, material concept, blowdown techniques and 
effectiveness, etc. Consequently, the amount of corrosion products, the deposition area and the 
composition of this sludge are plant specific and can vary in a wide range. The main deposition areas 
can be differentiated into the tube sheet area, the upper tube bundle region or general tube fouling.  
 
A SG assessment [1], [2] considers among other issues the area, amount and composition of the sludge 
within the SGs. Based on the assessment results appropriate measures which improve the current 
status or counteract on identified serious issues are identified and defined. These measures range from 
chemistry improvements to chemical cleaning measures in order to reduce the amount of sludge.  

2. Strategies for chemical cleaning of steam generator  

Since each plant and steam generator has its own history and particular condition it is obvious that the 
applied cleaning scenario should take these aspects into considerations as well as application 
constraints like outage schedule critical path etc. Therefore AREVA has developed the customized 
chemical cleaning (C3) concept (see FIG. 1). This concept comprises a variety of chemical cleaning 
technologies which allow tailoring the cleaning exactly to the plants needs and requirements.  

Preventive Curative

DMT
250 to 1000 kg per SG

DART LT inhibited
 500 to 2000 kg per SG

DART HT
 500 to 2000 kg per SG

HTCC
 > 2000 kg per SG

AFCC
 > 2000 kg per SG

EPRI SGOG
 > 2000 kg per SG

 

FIG. 1. AREVA customized chemical cleaning concept for steam generator cleaning 
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FIG. 2. shows the simplified development of SG sludge inventory with different maintenance cleaning 
strategies ranging from maintenance cleaning (1st DMT and some cycles later a 2nd DMT) to full scale 
cleaning (HTCC). Recently preventive SG chemical cleanings are being favourite, if there is no plant 
specific need for a curative cleaning, because they are less intrusive to the plant and can save outage 
time and cost. Nevertheless it is mandatory that also preventive cleanings remove as much sludge as 
possible per campaign.  
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FIG. 2. Development of sludge inventory with different cleaning strategies 

Since such preventive cleanings are intended to be applied repeatedly the corrosion behaviour of such 
a cleaning is not only relevant from a general material compatibility point of view but also from an 
efficiency point of view. Since metal from base material corrosion is part of the total iron removed it is 
obvious that lower corrosion rates increase the efficiency of the cleaning agent. The proprietary DMT 
cleaning process developed by AREVA fulfils this important requirement by its self-inhibiting 
property which reduces the average corrosion rates of the process to < 10 µm on carbon steels. The 
process principle and field experience are described in the following.  

3. DMT cleaning process 

3.1 Basic chemistry processes 
The DMT process utilizes an alternative cleaning agent, namely oxalic acid, in the SG chemical 
cleaning business, which increases the cleaning efficiency compared to the commonly used EDTA 
chemistry. Oxalic acid is well known and proven due to its use within the CORD® decontamination 
process. The following chemical equations describe the magnetite dissolution using oxalic acid (1) as 
well as EDTA (2).  
 
Fe3O4 + 4 H2C2O4   →   Fe[Fe(C2O4 )3] + FeC2O4 ↓ + 4 H2O (1) 
 
2 Fe3O4 + N2H4 + 4 H2O + 6 H2[(NH4)2EDTA]   →   6 Fe(NH4)2EDTA + 12 H2O + N2 ↑ (2) 
 
After draining of the cleaning solvent, iron(II)-oxalate (FeC2O4) remains in the steam generator. This 
oxalate is mobilized and removed in a subsequent step, which also leads to protection of the carbon 
steel surfaces by iron oxides.   
 
Besides the dissolution of the magnetite the corrosion of the base material is present as competitive 
reaction in any way. In the case of applying EDTA a soluble product is built (3), whereas in the case 
of oxalic acid a highly insoluble product is generated (4), which forms an adherent closely protective 
iron(II)-oxalate layer on the base metal surface and consequently prevents further corrosion.  
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Fe + H2[(NH4)2EDTA]   →   Fe(NH4)2EDTA + H2 ↑ (3) 
 
Fe + H2C2O4   →   FeC2O4 ↓ + H2 ↑ (4) 
 
This intrinsic feature of the self-inhibition effect on carbon steel is an important advantage of the DMT 
process and ensures extremely low corrosion rates of carbon steel. In contrast to that intrinsic 
advantage of DMT the formation of a similar protective layer does not occur in case of using EDTA. 
This implies that corrosion will continue as long as free EDTA is available.  
 
Based on the basic chemistry data it can be concluded that oxalic acid has four advantages: 
 
— High iron dissolution capacity 
— Low corrosion rates on carbon steel due to self-inhibition effect  
— No use of hydrazine (N2H4) or other chemicals, which are carcinogenic, mutagenic or toxic for 

reproduction (CMR) 
— No release of ammonia (NH3) to environment 

3.2 Self-inhibition effect 
At the beginning of the DMT process the bare metal surfaces of the components are exposed to the 
cleaning solvent and extremely low corrosion of base metal takes place as long as the surface has not 
yet been protected. The protective iron(II)-oxalate layer impedes further corrosion by steric hindrance. 
The layer formation within the initial phase of the chemical cleaning can be seen in FIG. 3. After 
protection the corrosion rate is about 10 – 15 nm·h-1. The corrosion itself is stopped after a few µm.  
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FIG. 3.DMT self-inhibition effect 
 

4. Chemical Cleaning Efficiency 
 
Based on chemical equation (1) the theoretical removable amount of iron can be calculated:  
 

mFe  = nFe × MFe (5) 

nFe ≡ 0.5 nOA  (6) 
nOA = ρOA × (MOA)-1 × VSG (7) 
mFe = 0.5 × ρOA × (MOA)-1 × VSG  × MFe (8) 
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where 
 
mFe  is the total dissolved iron mass (g) 
nFe is the total dissolved amount of iron (mol) 
nOA is the used mount of oxalic acid (mol) 
MFe is the molar mass of iron (56 g·mol-1) 
MOA is the molar mass of oxalic acid (90 g·mol-1) 
ρOA  is the mass concentration of oxalic acid (g·l-1)  
VSG is the volume of the steam generator (l) 
 
For a given steam generator volume of 90 m3 and a typical mass concentration of 10 g·l-1 for the oxalic 
acid a total dissolved iron mass of 280 kg iron is calculated by equation (8).  
 
The efficiency of chemical cleaning processes is derived by analyzing the iron concentration in drain 
samples after cleaning. Iron originating from magnetite as well as carbon steel corrosion is 
contributing to the iron load in the drain samples. It is not possible to distinguish between these two 
iron sources by chemical analysis, but it can be approximated by calculation.  
 

mFe = mcorr + mmagn (9) 
mcorr = lcorr × A × dcs (10) 
mmagn = mFe – (lcorr × A × dcs) (11) 

 
where 
 
mcorr is the iron mass originate from corrosion (g) 
mmag is the iron mass originate from magnetite (g) 
lcorr is the average corrosion depth (m) 
A is the total surface of carbon steel surfaces (m2) 
dcs is the density of carbon steel (8·106 g·m-3) 
 
Considering the average corrosion depth using the DMT process of lcorr = 2·10-6 m (confirmed by 
laboratory test results) the iron mass originate from corrosion can be calculated for a SG model 68/19 
(A ≈ 420 m2) as mcorr = 6.72 kg. A comparison between the DMT process and 1 % ETDA regarding 
the magnetite removal capacity and the relation between corrosion and magnetite dissolution is given 
in Table I.  

Table I. Comparison of magnetite removal efficiency per SG between DMT and 1% EDTA 

Process 
Total  

dissolved iron 
mFe (kg) 

Iron originating 
from corrosion 

mcorr (kg) 

Iron originating 
from Magnetite 

mmagn (kg) 

Actually 
dissolved 
magnetite 

(kg) 

singlec DMT 280.0 6.7 273.3 377.1 

single 1% EDTA 172.5a 67.2b 105.3 145.3 

doubled DMT 560.0 6.7 553.3 763.6 

double 1% EDTA 345.0a 134.4b 210.6 290.6 

a mFe = ρEDTA × (MEDTA)-1 × VSG  × MFe = 10 (g·l-1) × 292.24 (g·mol-1) × 90,000 (l) × 56 (g·mol-1) 
b lcorr = 20·10-6 m (assumption based on lab results) 
c one magnetite dissolution step followed by one final conversion step 
d two magnetite dissolution steps followed by one final conversion step 
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Due to the iron removal capabilities of oxalic acid compared with 1% EDTA solution (see FIG. 4) and 
the self-inhibition effect, which is an important issue especially for maintenance cleanings, AREVA 
decided to develop the DMT process. These characteristics of the DMT process and the above 
calculations were confirmed by field applications, which are described in section 7. 
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FIG. 4. Comparison of theoretical iron removal capacity of DMT process versus 1% EDTA solution 

 

5. Steam generator tube scales porosity 
 
Currently high scale porosity is considered to be beneficial due to improvement of boiling efficiency 
and enhanced heat transfer [3]. A porous oxide layer on the steam generator tubes increases the 
surface area which might influence the boiling efficiency. Based on this considerations AREVA 
performed laboratory tests using original sludge flakes in order to clarify the influence of the DMT 
process on tubes scales. The laboratory tests confirm a strong positive influence on the porosity (see 
FIG. 5)  
 
 

total porosity 14% total porosity 47%

porosity of outer layer
area: 28% porosity of outer layer

area: 65%

Before DMT After DMT

 

FIG. 5. Evaluation of scale flake cross section by SEM 
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6. DMT Waste Treatment 
 
All steam generator chemical cleaning processes produce variable quantities of waste. Despite this 
intrinsic property of chemical cleaning the amount and type (liquid, solid, activated, hazardous) of the 
generated waste determines the subsequent treatment and necessary efforts. Even in the case of 
maintenance cleaning processes, which can be applied periodically, the iron content and amount of 
generated waste affects significantly the total cleaning cost since the direct disposal of liquid waste 
into the environment is generally not allowed.  
 
The use of complexing agents like EDTA is limited in various countries due to the stability of the iron 
complexes which causes high efforts of waste treatment on site. An additional driving force for 
AREVA to develop the DMT process was to reduce the waste treatment efforts and reduce the waste 
amount. The treatment of waste, generated by the DMT process, is based on the Fenton reaction using 
an oxidizer like hydrogen peroxide and can be easily performed on site. The final products of the 
waste treatment are water, gaseous products like H2 and CO2 and solid iron oxides. The water can be 
returned to the plant for either reuse or for discharge at the outfall. The solid waste is located on 
mechanical filters and mainly as precipitation products in waste precipitation boxes.   

7. Field experience 
 
The DMT process were applied with great success in two 3-loop PWRs in USA and one 4-loop PWR 
in France confirming the excellent sludge removal capacity (Table II) and extreme low base material 
corrosion. The intention of the first two process application was to perform a maintenance cleaning 
with not effect on the critical path and independently from plant systems. Taking this as a precondition 
the equipment was designed as stand alone island with all the required tanks, pumps, heaters etc.  

Table II. Removed magnetite deposits of DMT field application  

 
DMT Fe Step 

(kg Fe3O4) 
DMT Conversion step  

(kg Fe3O4) 
Rinsing 

(kg Fe3O4) 
Lancing  

(kg Fe3O4) 
Total 

(kg Fe3O4) 

Plant Aa 752.8 165.3 3.6 76.6 998.3 

Plant Bb 3167 --- 415 3582 

a single DMT process, 3-loop PWR 
b double DMT process, 4-loop PWR 
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the field results of removed iron amount with theoretical calculations.  
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A comparison of the removed iron amount in Plant B with the calculated amount given in Table I is 
shown in FIG. 6. It can be seen, that the calculation results were confirmed by plant results. 
Considering the actual average corrosion of 7·10-6 m determined by weighing of coupons which have 
installed prior the cleaning in the SG, the amount iron originated by corrosion was approx. 23 kg 
against approx. 550 kg of removed iron originated from magnetite.  
 
To evaluate the efficiency of a chemical cleaning not only the total deposit removal is of importance 
but also the efficiency in terms of improvement of broached hole clogging. Oxide mapping results 
gathered prior and after application of single DMT process in USA (FIG. 7) confirmed that a 
significant reduction of deposit load could be achieved over the entire high of the steam generators. A 
tube support plate (TSP) clogging assessment (3-loop US plant) prior and after the DMT process 
application showed that the opening ratio returned to 3 year back condition.  
 

SG A: prior DMT (2006) SG A: after DMT (2009)

 

FIG. 7. Oxide mapping results prior and after DMT application in an US PWR.  

Regarding waste generation and treatment field experience with a single DMT process in a 3-loop 
PWR showed that more than 700 m3 liquid waste could be treated successfully on site with the 
AREVA patented process treatment. Only solid particles and ion exchange resin was left for disposal, 
i.e. all water could be re-used by the plant or could be discharged. FIG. 8 shows the precipitation box 
with mechanical filter element and a detail view on the red-brown iron oxides after filtration.  
 
The overall waste amount was only 3.7 m3 of dry solid waste. 
 

       

FIG. 8. DMT solid waste precipitation box (left side) and 
 precipitated iron oxides, detail (right side) [4]. 
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8. Conclusion 
 
Due to its key function a steam generator cleanliness management program is mandatory to ensure 
high plant performance regarding efficiency as well as component integrity. Mechanical and chemical 
cleanings are part of this management program. But only chemical cleanings are able to remove 
deposits from the entire steam generator. AREVA is providing with its C3 concept a tool box of 
chemical cleaning methods, to adapt to plant specific needs and requirements. Although in the past 
chemical cleaning was linked full scale chemical cleaning, nowadays maintenance cleanings removing 
the majority of deposits are more and more considered. Due to the fact that maintenance cleanings are 
performed periodically only a very low corrosion is acceptable.  
 
AREVA developed the DMT maintenance chemical cleaning which is based on the well proven 
CORD® decontamination process. Advantages of the DMT process is its field proven high iron 
removal capacity combined with a self-inhibiting effect keeping the base material corrosion extremely 
low. The self-inhibiting property allows also performing multiple magnetite dissolution steps without 
increasing the initial low corrosion. In addition the DMT process offers an easy on-site liquid waste 
treatment. After this treatment only clean water and solid iron oxides remain for disposal.  
 
Depending on plant needs and requirement, i.e. necessity of curative or preventive chemical cleanings, 
the most suited process needs to be selected. Despite the huge amount of successful curative EDTA 
based cleanings, AREVA developed the DMT preventive cleaning as part of the customized chemical 
cleaning concept. The advantages of low corrosion and self-inhibition effect allow the oxalic acid 
based DMT process to be applied repeatedly.  
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